What does a multi generational centre look like?
Gt Yarmouth Community Trust- Priory and Greenacre Children’s
Centre

I am the Manager of two Sure Start Children’s Centres at Gt
Yarmouth Community Trust. The Trust was set up as the
sustainability vehicle for our trailblazer Sure Start programme
established in 2000 which was one of the first fifty Sure Start
programmes in the country.
Instead of a power point presentation I have a slide show to share
with you to give you a flavour of the Trust. I think one of the things
that struck me when we were putting it together was the potential
of all our children, they look bright, beautiful and healthy and are
like sponges for life.
However these pictures don’t show the true reality as the majority
of these children live in poverty, in households who live on
benefits, many are in poor housing and have parents that struggle
on a daily bases with debt, abusive relationships, mental health
issues, and post natal depression which has links to poverty.
The majority of our children will never know what its like to have a
family holiday here or abroad or to have the opportunity to go to
University or even to gain employment that pays more than the
minimum wage. These children have been born into poverty and
its so hard to break that cycle, the only way out of poverty is to
have a good education and that’s where I know we can make a
difference.
Setting up Gt Yarmouth Community Trust has been quite a journey
for all those involved and one which at times in the early days I
had to question was it going to be worth it. It was a full time job just
setting up the new Sure Start programme as well as setting up a
new organisation with wider vision than the Sure Start core offer
for children and families.
Well I am happy to say it was so worth it; we are now a community
hub and play an important part in the regeneration of Gt Yarmouth
which started when we bought the redundant Priory School from
the local authority. The Priory is a grade 1 listed building which

was in a sad state of repair and in need of total refurbishment, I
remember the day I was handed a very large key for the front door
and thinking god I hope we have made the right decision.
Taking risks often pays off though and with a group of local
parents and members of the community we took the brave step to
set up our Charity and Development Trust which as a community
regeneration organisation met the criteria of the Development
Trust Association which is now called Locality.
We are now a leading member of the third sector in our area with a
regional reputation and importantly for a community anchor we are
based in a community owned building bought with Sure Start
capital. We also own another building again bought with Sure Start
capital where our Inclusion Team and Home Start are based and
we provide a range of local services that meet local need and
contribute to the development of strong and cohesive communities
in the Borough.
Today we employ 97 staff and have an annual turnover this year of
£2.5 million…….the Gt Yarmouth Community Trust is now a
medium size employer within the local economy. We also have
…volunteers involved in the Trust.
Most significantly though, Gt Yarmouth is the most critical force
that has shaped the Trust. We are based in the town, provide
services to some of the most vulnerable people in the Borough and
shape our services so that they respond to actual need.
To give you an overview of our work with families………we run two
Children’s Centres and deliver services to 2, 300 children, we have
one integrated team of 25 all but one funded by the Children’s
Centre budget and we deliver services across seven buildings.
We have a 58% reach figure with the highest number of families
coming from the poorest wards
The majority of our Children’s Centre reach area experiences
extremely high levels of deprivation with the majority of children
living within the 10% most deprived areas in the country. Parts of
one of our wards are within the top 1% most deprived areas of the
whole country.

Our Greenacre area has the highest number of job seekers
claimants of all Children’s Centres in Norfolk and household
income levels are well below the national and regional averages.
Levels of educational attainment are well below the national
average and the area has a high percentage of adults with low
level or no qualifications.
So what’s the benefit for a Children Centre to be part of an
organisation that works across the generations that’s also a social
enterprise and delivers a wide range of community focused
services.
The main benefits are our families can access the wider
programme which includes
Priory Learning Centre which offers adult learning including ESOL

We have Healthy Lifestyle Programmes

We have the Priory Employment Network-a new recruitment
agency supporting people out of work to access training and work
Community Nutrition Service-where parents can learn to cook and
get onto weight management programmes
We host a Credit Union
Parents have access to Childcare - the Trust runs two nurseries
with 89 places across two premises

In addition the Trust runs three social enterprises
Our Community café and buffet service providing good food at
affordable prices. It also provides the food for our nursery
Priory Research services-which ensures that the often inaudible
voice is heard in research
And the Priory Centre as a community, learning and conference
centre

Our facilities also offer families rooms for meetings, contact
sessions for looked after children and a space to celebrate some
of the nicer things in life such as a wedding, anniversary or a
child’s birthday.
Another asset for the Children’s Centre is that our building offers
managed accommodation for other linked organisations and we
have a large team of Health Visitors who were previously based in
GP surgeries based at the Priory. The community midwifery team
also have a base. So you can imagine how much that supports
joined up working! It’s brilliant!

For the Children’s Centre team being part of a social enterprise
has encouraged us to look at ways of developing work that will
sustain us for the future.
One of our passions and strengths is Early Years Music and we
have 10 years experience of embedded music practice and we
have evidenced the impact music makes in children’s learning and
wellbeing through our Youth Music funded programme.
We were able to secure this funding-£270,000 over three years
because we are a charity.
We have also recently launched ‘Adventures at the Priory’ an arts
and early years training programme delivering a very successful
programme of creative pedagogical training for both practitioners
and artists of many different forms. We sell out these training days
at £95 a head to enable artists to be able to afford to come on the
training and so far have run four fully booked courses.
We also plan later this year to make a major bid to the Arts Council
to deliver a project with Early Year settings, arts and education
organisations and artistes around the Eastern Region. Many
artists would like to work with the under fives but as you all know
that takes great skill!
I should also mention that we successfully bid to become an
Earlyarts pathfinder in 2010 and are one of only two in the Eastern

Region. Our focus art forms are Playfulness (funniness) and
Music but we work with artists of many forms.
So………….I was thinking what is it like being part of a multi
generational Children’s Centre? It’s not about grandparents
coming into read to the children in the nursery that’s for sure, in
fact that doesn’t happen.
It’s more about us responding to need, being creative, going for
grant funding, applying to the Lottery, taking contracts from our
PCT its about being able to offer more to our community. Being
holistic and able and willing to take risks and try out new ways of
working.

So to the future……right now it feels like a bit of a new
world……………. what is payment by results going to look like?
We are also worried about how our vulnerable families and
service users are going to cope with the coming winter given that
food is costing more and fuel costs are rising, we have noticed
takings in the café are down as people cut back on their spending.
But our biggest challenge right now is to win the tender to continue
to run our Children’s Centre. Thank fully Norfolk County Council
has decided to continue to make early years a priority from their
Early Intervention Grant. But they are going to commission out all
their Children’s Centres and Priory and Greenacre underpin our
Community Trust. If we don’t win the bid……………we would
probably have to close the Trust and. that can’t happen!
So………….we have been talking to our partners and we are going
to lead a bid with Health and Norfolk and Waveney Mental Health
Trust. as partners. It might be a first for the voluntary sector and I
am excited about how we can really join up services particularly
CAMHS and extend our offer from 0-18 bringing real added value
to service in Gt Yarmouth
We also want to further develop our Parent Infant Mental Health
Services offering Children’s Services more therapeutic
interventions for the most vulnerable families. Keeping a child at
home and out of the looked after system is a real cost saving to

the local authority and may with the right intervention and ongoing
support be a better outcome for the child for the rest of their life.
So lots to do………..
And to finish let me just mention other possible developments our
multi generational Trust is exploring:
Our CEO has started to talk with the Job Centre to explore us
delivering services for them
He has also been talking with our local college to work in
partnership with them to deliver early years training to up skill our
childcare workforce. This could link into our existing work with the
UEA and their EYP training.
: Community Finance is being explored which would enable
personal loans for people with poor credit history, and we quite
fancy running our local Branch Line as we feel we could do it
better!
I am serious about that one! Maybe just not right now though!
So………I am so glad we took that risk, it was right for Gt
Yarmouth………….it was right for our families and although the
future looks uncertain I appreciate having the opportunity to come
to talk to you about our Trust at this time.
Thank you for listening
Karen Harvey
Children’s Centre Manager
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We have Healthy Lifestyle Programmes

We have the Priory Employment Network-a new recruitment
agency supporting people out of work to access training and work
Community Nutrition Service-where parents can learn to cook and
get onto weight management programmes
We host a Credit Union
Parents have access to Childcare - the Trust runs two nurseries
with 89 places across two premises

In addition the Trust runs three social enterprises
Our Community café and buffet service providing good food at
affordable prices. It also provides the food for our nursery
Priory Research services-which ensures that the often inaudible
voice is heard in research
And the Priory Centre as a community, learning and conference
centre

Our facilities also offer families rooms for meetings, contact
sessions for looked after children and a space to celebrate some
of the nicer things in life such as a wedding, anniversary or a
child’s birthday.
Another asset for the Children’s Centre is that our building offers
managed accommodation for other linked organisations and we
have a large team of Health Visitors who were previously based in
GP surgeries based at the Priory. The community midwifery team
also have a base. So you can imagine how much that supports
joined up working! It’s brilliant!

For the Children’s Centre team being part of a social enterprise
has encouraged us to look at ways of developing work that will
sustain us for the future.
One of our passions and strengths is Early Years Music and we
have 10 years experience of embedded music practice and we
have evidenced the impact music makes in children’s learning and
wellbeing through our Youth Music funded programme.
We were able to secure this funding-£270,000 over three years
because we are a charity.
We have also recently launched ‘Adventures at the Priory’ an arts
and early years training programme delivering a very successful
programme of creative pedagogical training for both practitioners
and artists of many different forms. We sell out these training days
at £95 a head to enable artists to be able to afford to come on the
training and so far have run four fully booked courses.
We also plan later this year to make a major bid to the Arts Council
to deliver a project with Early Year settings, arts and education
organisations and artistes around the Eastern Region. Many
artists would like to work with the under fives but as you all know
that takes great skill!
I should also mention that we successfully bid to become an
Earlyarts pathfinder in 2010 and are one of only two in the Eastern

Region. Our focus art forms are Playfulness (funniness) and
Music but we work with artists of many forms.
So………….I was thinking what is it like being part of a multi
generational Children’s Centre? It’s not about grandparents
coming into read to the children in the nursery that’s for sure, in
fact that doesn’t happen.
It’s more about us responding to need, being creative, going for
grant funding, applying to the Lottery, taking contracts from our
PCT its about being able to offer more to our community. Being
holistic and able and willing to take risks and try out new ways of
working.

So to the future……right now it feels like a bit of a new
world……………. what is payment by results going to look like?
We are also worried about how our vulnerable families and
service users are going to cope with the coming winter given that
food is costing more and fuel costs are rising, we have noticed
takings in the café are down as people cut back on their spending.
But our biggest challenge right now is to win the tender to continue
to run our Children’s Centre. Thank fully Norfolk County Council
has decided to continue to make early years a priority from their
Early Intervention Grant. But they are going to commission out all
their Children’s Centres and Priory and Greenacre underpin our
Community Trust. If we don’t win the bid……………we would
probably have to close the Trust and. that can’t happen!
So………….we have been talking to our partners and we are going
to lead a bid with Health and Norfolk and Waveney Mental Health
Trust. as partners. It might be a first for the voluntary sector and I
am excited about how we can really join up services particularly
CAMHS and extend our offer from 0-18 bringing real added value
to service in Gt Yarmouth
We also want to further develop our Parent Infant Mental Health
Services offering Children’s Services more therapeutic
interventions for the most vulnerable families. Keeping a child at
home and out of the looked after system is a real cost saving to

the local authority and may with the right intervention and ongoing
support be a better outcome for the child for the rest of their life.
So lots to do………..
And to finish let me just mention other possible developments our
multi generational Trust is exploring:
Our CEO has started to talk with the Job Centre to explore us
delivering services for them
He has also been talking with our local college to work in
partnership with them to deliver early years training to up skill our
childcare workforce. This could link into our existing work with the
UEA and their EYP training.
: Community Finance is being explored which would enable
personal loans for people with poor credit history, and we quite
fancy running our local Branch Line as we feel we could do it
better!
I am serious about that one! Maybe just not right now though!
So………I am so glad we took that risk, it was right for Gt
Yarmouth………….it was right for our families and although the
future looks uncertain I appreciate having the opportunity to come
to talk to you about our Trust at this time.
Thank you for listening
Karen Harvey
Children’s Centre Manager

What does a multi generational centre look like?
Gt Yarmouth Community Trust- Priory and Greenacre Children’s
Centre

I am the Manager of two Sure Start Children’s Centres at Gt
Yarmouth Community Trust. The Trust was set up as the
sustainability vehicle for our trailblazer Sure Start programme
established in 2000 which was one of the first fifty Sure Start
programmes in the country.
Instead of a power point presentation I have a slide show to share
with you to give you a flavour of the Trust. I think one of the things
that struck me when we were putting it together was the potential
of all our children, they look bright, beautiful and healthy and are
like sponges for life.
However these pictures don’t show the true reality as the majority
of these children live in poverty, in households who live on
benefits, many are in poor housing and have parents that struggle
on a daily bases with debt, abusive relationships, mental health
issues, and post natal depression which has links to poverty.
The majority of our children will never know what its like to have a
family holiday here or abroad or to have the opportunity to go to
University or even to gain employment that pays more than the
minimum wage. These children have been born into poverty and
its so hard to break that cycle, the only way out of poverty is to
have a good education and that’s where I know we can make a
difference.
Setting up Gt Yarmouth Community Trust has been quite a journey
for all those involved and one which at times in the early days I
had to question was it going to be worth it. It was a full time job just
setting up the new Sure Start programme as well as setting up a
new organisation with wider vision than the Sure Start core offer
for children and families.
Well I am happy to say it was so worth it; we are now a community
hub and play an important part in the regeneration of Gt Yarmouth
which started when we bought the redundant Priory School from
the local authority. The Priory is a grade 1 listed building which

was in a sad state of repair and in need of total refurbishment, I
remember the day I was handed a very large key for the front door
and thinking god I hope we have made the right decision.
Taking risks often pays off though and with a group of local
parents and members of the community we took the brave step to
set up our Charity and Development Trust which as a community
regeneration organisation met the criteria of the Development
Trust Association which is now called Locality.
We are now a leading member of the third sector in our area with a
regional reputation and importantly for a community anchor we are
based in a community owned building bought with Sure Start
capital. We also own another building again bought with Sure Start
capital where our Inclusion Team and Home Start are based and
we provide a range of local services that meet local need and
contribute to the development of strong and cohesive communities
in the Borough.
Today we employ 97 staff and have an annual turnover this year of
£2.5 million…….the Gt Yarmouth Community Trust is now a
medium size employer within the local economy. We also have
…volunteers involved in the Trust.
Most significantly though, Gt Yarmouth is the most critical force
that has shaped the Trust. We are based in the town, provide
services to some of the most vulnerable people in the Borough and
shape our services so that they respond to actual need.
To give you an overview of our work with families………we run two
Children’s Centres and deliver services to 2, 300 children, we have
one integrated team of 25 all but one funded by the Children’s
Centre budget and we deliver services across seven buildings.
We have a 58% reach figure with the highest number of families
coming from the poorest wards
The majority of our Children’s Centre reach area experiences
extremely high levels of deprivation with the majority of children
living within the 10% most deprived areas in the country. Parts of
one of our wards are within the top 1% most deprived areas of the
whole country.

Our Greenacre area has the highest number of job seekers
claimants of all Children’s Centres in Norfolk and household
income levels are well below the national and regional averages.
Levels of educational attainment are well below the national
average and the area has a high percentage of adults with low
level or no qualifications.
So what’s the benefit for a Children Centre to be part of an
organisation that works across the generations that’s also a social
enterprise and delivers a wide range of community focused
services.
The main benefits are our families can access the wider
programme which includes
Priory Learning Centre which offers adult learning including ESOL

We have Healthy Lifestyle Programmes

We have the Priory Employment Network-a new recruitment
agency supporting people out of work to access training and work
Community Nutrition Service-where parents can learn to cook and
get onto weight management programmes
We host a Credit Union
Parents have access to Childcare - the Trust runs two nurseries
with 89 places across two premises

In addition the Trust runs three social enterprises
Our Community café and buffet service providing good food at
affordable prices. It also provides the food for our nursery
Priory Research services-which ensures that the often inaudible
voice is heard in research
And the Priory Centre as a community, learning and conference
centre

Our facilities also offer families rooms for meetings, contact
sessions for looked after children and a space to celebrate some
of the nicer things in life such as a wedding, anniversary or a
child’s birthday.
Another asset for the Children’s Centre is that our building offers
managed accommodation for other linked organisations and we
have a large team of Health Visitors who were previously based in
GP surgeries based at the Priory. The community midwifery team
also have a base. So you can imagine how much that supports
joined up working! It’s brilliant!

For the Children’s Centre team being part of a social enterprise
has encouraged us to look at ways of developing work that will
sustain us for the future.
One of our passions and strengths is Early Years Music and we
have 10 years experience of embedded music practice and we
have evidenced the impact music makes in children’s learning and
wellbeing through our Youth Music funded programme.
We were able to secure this funding-£270,000 over three years
because we are a charity.
We have also recently launched ‘Adventures at the Priory’ an arts
and early years training programme delivering a very successful
programme of creative pedagogical training for both practitioners
and artists of many different forms. We sell out these training days
at £95 a head to enable artists to be able to afford to come on the
training and so far have run four fully booked courses.
We also plan later this year to make a major bid to the Arts Council
to deliver a project with Early Year settings, arts and education
organisations and artistes around the Eastern Region. Many
artists would like to work with the under fives but as you all know
that takes great skill!
I should also mention that we successfully bid to become an
Earlyarts pathfinder in 2010 and are one of only two in the Eastern

Region. Our focus art forms are Playfulness (funniness) and
Music but we work with artists of many forms.
So………….I was thinking what is it like being part of a multi
generational Children’s Centre? It’s not about grandparents
coming into read to the children in the nursery that’s for sure, in
fact that doesn’t happen.
It’s more about us responding to need, being creative, going for
grant funding, applying to the Lottery, taking contracts from our
PCT its about being able to offer more to our community. Being
holistic and able and willing to take risks and try out new ways of
working.

So to the future……right now it feels like a bit of a new
world……………. what is payment by results going to look like?
We are also worried about how our vulnerable families and
service users are going to cope with the coming winter given that
food is costing more and fuel costs are rising, we have noticed
takings in the café are down as people cut back on their spending.
But our biggest challenge right now is to win the tender to continue
to run our Children’s Centre. Thank fully Norfolk County Council
has decided to continue to make early years a priority from their
Early Intervention Grant. But they are going to commission out all
their Children’s Centres and Priory and Greenacre underpin our
Community Trust. If we don’t win the bid……………we would
probably have to close the Trust and. that can’t happen!
So………….we have been talking to our partners and we are going
to lead a bid with Health and Norfolk and Waveney Mental Health
Trust. as partners. It might be a first for the voluntary sector and I
am excited about how we can really join up services particularly
CAMHS and extend our offer from 0-18 bringing real added value
to service in Gt Yarmouth
We also want to further develop our Parent Infant Mental Health
Services offering Children’s Services more therapeutic
interventions for the most vulnerable families. Keeping a child at
home and out of the looked after system is a real cost saving to

the local authority and may with the right intervention and ongoing
support be a better outcome for the child for the rest of their life.
So lots to do………..
And to finish let me just mention other possible developments our
multi generational Trust is exploring:
Our CEO has started to talk with the Job Centre to explore us
delivering services for them
He has also been talking with our local college to work in
partnership with them to deliver early years training to up skill our
childcare workforce. This could link into our existing work with the
UEA and their EYP training.
: Community Finance is being explored which would enable
personal loans for people with poor credit history, and we quite
fancy running our local Branch Line as we feel we could do it
better!
I am serious about that one! Maybe just not right now though!
So………I am so glad we took that risk, it was right for Gt
Yarmouth………….it was right for our families and although the
future looks uncertain I appreciate having the opportunity to come
to talk to you about our Trust at this time.
Thank you for listening
Karen Harvey
Children’s Centre Manager
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benefits, many are in poor housing and have parents that struggle
on a daily bases with debt, abusive relationships, mental health
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capital where our Inclusion Team and Home Start are based and
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medium size employer within the local economy. We also have
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Most significantly though, Gt Yarmouth is the most critical force
that has shaped the Trust. We are based in the town, provide
services to some of the most vulnerable people in the Borough and
shape our services so that they respond to actual need.
To give you an overview of our work with families………we run two
Children’s Centres and deliver services to 2, 300 children, we have
one integrated team of 25 all but one funded by the Children’s
Centre budget and we deliver services across seven buildings.
We have a 58% reach figure with the highest number of families
coming from the poorest wards
The majority of our Children’s Centre reach area experiences
extremely high levels of deprivation with the majority of children
living within the 10% most deprived areas in the country. Parts of
one of our wards are within the top 1% most deprived areas of the
whole country.

Our Greenacre area has the highest number of job seekers
claimants of all Children’s Centres in Norfolk and household
income levels are well below the national and regional averages.
Levels of educational attainment are well below the national
average and the area has a high percentage of adults with low
level or no qualifications.
So what’s the benefit for a Children Centre to be part of an
organisation that works across the generations that’s also a social
enterprise and delivers a wide range of community focused
services.
The main benefits are our families can access the wider
programme which includes
Priory Learning Centre which offers adult learning including ESOL
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We have the Priory Employment Network-a new recruitment
agency supporting people out of work to access training and work
Community Nutrition Service-where parents can learn to cook and
get onto weight management programmes
We host a Credit Union
Parents have access to Childcare - the Trust runs two nurseries
with 89 places across two premises

In addition the Trust runs three social enterprises
Our Community café and buffet service providing good food at
affordable prices. It also provides the food for our nursery
Priory Research services-which ensures that the often inaudible
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Our facilities also offer families rooms for meetings, contact
sessions for looked after children and a space to celebrate some
of the nicer things in life such as a wedding, anniversary or a
child’s birthday.
Another asset for the Children’s Centre is that our building offers
managed accommodation for other linked organisations and we
have a large team of Health Visitors who were previously based in
GP surgeries based at the Priory. The community midwifery team
also have a base. So you can imagine how much that supports
joined up working! It’s brilliant!

For the Children’s Centre team being part of a social enterprise
has encouraged us to look at ways of developing work that will
sustain us for the future.
One of our passions and strengths is Early Years Music and we
have 10 years experience of embedded music practice and we
have evidenced the impact music makes in children’s learning and
wellbeing through our Youth Music funded programme.
We were able to secure this funding-£270,000 over three years
because we are a charity.
We have also recently launched ‘Adventures at the Priory’ an arts
and early years training programme delivering a very successful
programme of creative pedagogical training for both practitioners
and artists of many different forms. We sell out these training days
at £95 a head to enable artists to be able to afford to come on the
training and so far have run four fully booked courses.
We also plan later this year to make a major bid to the Arts Council
to deliver a project with Early Year settings, arts and education
organisations and artistes around the Eastern Region. Many
artists would like to work with the under fives but as you all know
that takes great skill!
I should also mention that we successfully bid to become an
Earlyarts pathfinder in 2010 and are one of only two in the Eastern

Region. Our focus art forms are Playfulness (funniness) and
Music but we work with artists of many forms.
So………….I was thinking what is it like being part of a multi
generational Children’s Centre? It’s not about grandparents
coming into read to the children in the nursery that’s for sure, in
fact that doesn’t happen.
It’s more about us responding to need, being creative, going for
grant funding, applying to the Lottery, taking contracts from our
PCT its about being able to offer more to our community. Being
holistic and able and willing to take risks and try out new ways of
working.

So to the future……right now it feels like a bit of a new
world……………. what is payment by results going to look like?
We are also worried about how our vulnerable families and
service users are going to cope with the coming winter given that
food is costing more and fuel costs are rising, we have noticed
takings in the café are down as people cut back on their spending.
But our biggest challenge right now is to win the tender to continue
to run our Children’s Centre. Thank fully Norfolk County Council
has decided to continue to make early years a priority from their
Early Intervention Grant. But they are going to commission out all
their Children’s Centres and Priory and Greenacre underpin our
Community Trust. If we don’t win the bid……………we would
probably have to close the Trust and. that can’t happen!
So………….we have been talking to our partners and we are going
to lead a bid with Health and Norfolk and Waveney Mental Health
Trust. as partners. It might be a first for the voluntary sector and I
am excited about how we can really join up services particularly
CAMHS and extend our offer from 0-18 bringing real added value
to service in Gt Yarmouth
We also want to further develop our Parent Infant Mental Health
Services offering Children’s Services more therapeutic
interventions for the most vulnerable families. Keeping a child at
home and out of the looked after system is a real cost saving to

the local authority and may with the right intervention and ongoing
support be a better outcome for the child for the rest of their life.
So lots to do………..
And to finish let me just mention other possible developments our
multi generational Trust is exploring:
Our CEO has started to talk with the Job Centre to explore us
delivering services for them
He has also been talking with our local college to work in
partnership with them to deliver early years training to up skill our
childcare workforce. This could link into our existing work with the
UEA and their EYP training.
: Community Finance is being explored which would enable
personal loans for people with poor credit history, and we quite
fancy running our local Branch Line as we feel we could do it
better!
I am serious about that one! Maybe just not right now though!
So………I am so glad we took that risk, it was right for Gt
Yarmouth………….it was right for our families and although the
future looks uncertain I appreciate having the opportunity to come
to talk to you about our Trust at this time.
Thank you for listening
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service users are going to cope with the coming winter given that
food is costing more and fuel costs are rising, we have noticed
takings in the café are down as people cut back on their spending.
But our biggest challenge right now is to win the tender to continue
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am excited about how we can really join up services particularly
CAMHS and extend our offer from 0-18 bringing real added value
to service in Gt Yarmouth
We also want to further develop our Parent Infant Mental Health
Services offering Children’s Services more therapeutic
interventions for the most vulnerable families. Keeping a child at
home and out of the looked after system is a real cost saving to

the local authority and may with the right intervention and ongoing
support be a better outcome for the child for the rest of their life.
So lots to do………..
And to finish let me just mention other possible developments our
multi generational Trust is exploring:
Our CEO has started to talk with the Job Centre to explore us
delivering services for them
He has also been talking with our local college to work in
partnership with them to deliver early years training to up skill our
childcare workforce. This could link into our existing work with the
UEA and their EYP training.
: Community Finance is being explored which would enable
personal loans for people with poor credit history, and we quite
fancy running our local Branch Line as we feel we could do it
better!
I am serious about that one! Maybe just not right now though!
So………I am so glad we took that risk, it was right for Gt
Yarmouth………….it was right for our families and although the
future looks uncertain I appreciate having the opportunity to come
to talk to you about our Trust at this time.
Thank you for listening
Karen Harvey
Children’s Centre Manager

What does a multi generational centre look like?
Gt Yarmouth Community Trust- Priory and Greenacre Children’s
Centre

I am the Manager of two Sure Start Children’s Centres at Gt
Yarmouth Community Trust. The Trust was set up as the
sustainability vehicle for our trailblazer Sure Start programme
established in 2000 which was one of the first fifty Sure Start
programmes in the country.
Instead of a power point presentation I have a slide show to share
with you to give you a flavour of the Trust. I think one of the things
that struck me when we were putting it together was the potential
of all our children, they look bright, beautiful and healthy and are
like sponges for life.
However these pictures don’t show the true reality as the majority
of these children live in poverty, in households who live on
benefits, many are in poor housing and have parents that struggle
on a daily bases with debt, abusive relationships, mental health
issues, and post natal depression which has links to poverty.
The majority of our children will never know what its like to have a
family holiday here or abroad or to have the opportunity to go to
University or even to gain employment that pays more than the
minimum wage. These children have been born into poverty and
its so hard to break that cycle, the only way out of poverty is to
have a good education and that’s where I know we can make a
difference.
Setting up Gt Yarmouth Community Trust has been quite a journey
for all those involved and one which at times in the early days I
had to question was it going to be worth it. It was a full time job just
setting up the new Sure Start programme as well as setting up a
new organisation with wider vision than the Sure Start core offer
for children and families.
Well I am happy to say it was so worth it; we are now a community
hub and play an important part in the regeneration of Gt Yarmouth
which started when we bought the redundant Priory School from
the local authority. The Priory is a grade 1 listed building which

was in a sad state of repair and in need of total refurbishment, I
remember the day I was handed a very large key for the front door
and thinking god I hope we have made the right decision.
Taking risks often pays off though and with a group of local
parents and members of the community we took the brave step to
set up our Charity and Development Trust which as a community
regeneration organisation met the criteria of the Development
Trust Association which is now called Locality.
We are now a leading member of the third sector in our area with a
regional reputation and importantly for a community anchor we are
based in a community owned building bought with Sure Start
capital. We also own another building again bought with Sure Start
capital where our Inclusion Team and Home Start are based and
we provide a range of local services that meet local need and
contribute to the development of strong and cohesive communities
in the Borough.
Today we employ 97 staff and have an annual turnover this year of
£2.5 million…….the Gt Yarmouth Community Trust is now a
medium size employer within the local economy. We also have
…volunteers involved in the Trust.
Most significantly though, Gt Yarmouth is the most critical force
that has shaped the Trust. We are based in the town, provide
services to some of the most vulnerable people in the Borough and
shape our services so that they respond to actual need.
To give you an overview of our work with families………we run two
Children’s Centres and deliver services to 2, 300 children, we have
one integrated team of 25 all but one funded by the Children’s
Centre budget and we deliver services across seven buildings.
We have a 58% reach figure with the highest number of families
coming from the poorest wards
The majority of our Children’s Centre reach area experiences
extremely high levels of deprivation with the majority of children
living within the 10% most deprived areas in the country. Parts of
one of our wards are within the top 1% most deprived areas of the
whole country.

Our Greenacre area has the highest number of job seekers
claimants of all Children’s Centres in Norfolk and household
income levels are well below the national and regional averages.
Levels of educational attainment are well below the national
average and the area has a high percentage of adults with low
level or no qualifications.
So what’s the benefit for a Children Centre to be part of an
organisation that works across the generations that’s also a social
enterprise and delivers a wide range of community focused
services.
The main benefits are our families can access the wider
programme which includes
Priory Learning Centre which offers adult learning including ESOL

We have Healthy Lifestyle Programmes

We have the Priory Employment Network-a new recruitment
agency supporting people out of work to access training and work
Community Nutrition Service-where parents can learn to cook and
get onto weight management programmes
We host a Credit Union
Parents have access to Childcare - the Trust runs two nurseries
with 89 places across two premises

In addition the Trust runs three social enterprises
Our Community café and buffet service providing good food at
affordable prices. It also provides the food for our nursery
Priory Research services-which ensures that the often inaudible
voice is heard in research
And the Priory Centre as a community, learning and conference
centre

Our facilities also offer families rooms for meetings, contact
sessions for looked after children and a space to celebrate some
of the nicer things in life such as a wedding, anniversary or a
child’s birthday.
Another asset for the Children’s Centre is that our building offers
managed accommodation for other linked organisations and we
have a large team of Health Visitors who were previously based in
GP surgeries based at the Priory. The community midwifery team
also have a base. So you can imagine how much that supports
joined up working! It’s brilliant!

For the Children’s Centre team being part of a social enterprise
has encouraged us to look at ways of developing work that will
sustain us for the future.
One of our passions and strengths is Early Years Music and we
have 10 years experience of embedded music practice and we
have evidenced the impact music makes in children’s learning and
wellbeing through our Youth Music funded programme.
We were able to secure this funding-£270,000 over three years
because we are a charity.
We have also recently launched ‘Adventures at the Priory’ an arts
and early years training programme delivering a very successful
programme of creative pedagogical training for both practitioners
and artists of many different forms. We sell out these training days
at £95 a head to enable artists to be able to afford to come on the
training and so far have run four fully booked courses.
We also plan later this year to make a major bid to the Arts Council
to deliver a project with Early Year settings, arts and education
organisations and artistes around the Eastern Region. Many
artists would like to work with the under fives but as you all know
that takes great skill!
I should also mention that we successfully bid to become an
Earlyarts pathfinder in 2010 and are one of only two in the Eastern

Region. Our focus art forms are Playfulness (funniness) and
Music but we work with artists of many forms.
So………….I was thinking what is it like being part of a multi
generational Children’s Centre? It’s not about grandparents
coming into read to the children in the nursery that’s for sure, in
fact that doesn’t happen.
It’s more about us responding to need, being creative, going for
grant funding, applying to the Lottery, taking contracts from our
PCT its about being able to offer more to our community. Being
holistic and able and willing to take risks and try out new ways of
working.

So to the future……right now it feels like a bit of a new
world……………. what is payment by results going to look like?
We are also worried about how our vulnerable families and
service users are going to cope with the coming winter given that
food is costing more and fuel costs are rising, we have noticed
takings in the café are down as people cut back on their spending.
But our biggest challenge right now is to win the tender to continue
to run our Children’s Centre. Thank fully Norfolk County Council
has decided to continue to make early years a priority from their
Early Intervention Grant. But they are going to commission out all
their Children’s Centres and Priory and Greenacre underpin our
Community Trust. If we don’t win the bid……………we would
probably have to close the Trust and. that can’t happen!
So………….we have been talking to our partners and we are going
to lead a bid with Health and Norfolk and Waveney Mental Health
Trust. as partners. It might be a first for the voluntary sector and I
am excited about how we can really join up services particularly
CAMHS and extend our offer from 0-18 bringing real added value
to service in Gt Yarmouth
We also want to further develop our Parent Infant Mental Health
Services offering Children’s Services more therapeutic
interventions for the most vulnerable families. Keeping a child at
home and out of the looked after system is a real cost saving to

the local authority and may with the right intervention and ongoing
support be a better outcome for the child for the rest of their life.
So lots to do………..
And to finish let me just mention other possible developments our
multi generational Trust is exploring:
Our CEO has started to talk with the Job Centre to explore us
delivering services for them
He has also been talking with our local college to work in
partnership with them to deliver early years training to up skill our
childcare workforce. This could link into our existing work with the
UEA and their EYP training.
: Community Finance is being explored which would enable
personal loans for people with poor credit history, and we quite
fancy running our local Branch Line as we feel we could do it
better!
I am serious about that one! Maybe just not right now though!
So………I am so glad we took that risk, it was right for Gt
Yarmouth………….it was right for our families and although the
future looks uncertain I appreciate having the opportunity to come
to talk to you about our Trust at this time.
Thank you for listening
Karen Harvey
Children’s Centre Manager
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managed accommodation for other linked organisations and we
have a large team of Health Visitors who were previously based in
GP surgeries based at the Priory. The community midwifery team
also have a base. So you can imagine how much that supports
joined up working! It’s brilliant!

For the Children’s Centre team being part of a social enterprise
has encouraged us to look at ways of developing work that will
sustain us for the future.
One of our passions and strengths is Early Years Music and we
have 10 years experience of embedded music practice and we
have evidenced the impact music makes in children’s learning and
wellbeing through our Youth Music funded programme.
We were able to secure this funding-£270,000 over three years
because we are a charity.
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and early years training programme delivering a very successful
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at £95 a head to enable artists to be able to afford to come on the
training and so far have run four fully booked courses.
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to deliver a project with Early Year settings, arts and education
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artists would like to work with the under fives but as you all know
that takes great skill!
I should also mention that we successfully bid to become an
Earlyarts pathfinder in 2010 and are one of only two in the Eastern
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takings in the café are down as people cut back on their spending.
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probably have to close the Trust and. that can’t happen!
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support be a better outcome for the child for the rest of their life.
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delivering services for them
He has also been talking with our local college to work in
partnership with them to deliver early years training to up skill our
childcare workforce. This could link into our existing work with the
UEA and their EYP training.
: Community Finance is being explored which would enable
personal loans for people with poor credit history, and we quite
fancy running our local Branch Line as we feel we could do it
better!
I am serious about that one! Maybe just not right now though!
So………I am so glad we took that risk, it was right for Gt
Yarmouth………….it was right for our families and although the
future looks uncertain I appreciate having the opportunity to come
to talk to you about our Trust at this time.
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regional reputation and importantly for a community anchor we are
based in a community owned building bought with Sure Start
capital. We also own another building again bought with Sure Start
capital where our Inclusion Team and Home Start are based and
we provide a range of local services that meet local need and
contribute to the development of strong and cohesive communities
in the Borough.
Today we employ 97 staff and have an annual turnover this year of
£2.5 million…….the Gt Yarmouth Community Trust is now a
medium size employer within the local economy. We also have
…volunteers involved in the Trust.
Most significantly though, Gt Yarmouth is the most critical force
that has shaped the Trust. We are based in the town, provide
services to some of the most vulnerable people in the Borough and
shape our services so that they respond to actual need.
To give you an overview of our work with families………we run two
Children’s Centres and deliver services to 2, 300 children, we have
one integrated team of 25 all but one funded by the Children’s
Centre budget and we deliver services across seven buildings.
We have a 58% reach figure with the highest number of families
coming from the poorest wards
The majority of our Children’s Centre reach area experiences
extremely high levels of deprivation with the majority of children
living within the 10% most deprived areas in the country. Parts of
one of our wards are within the top 1% most deprived areas of the
whole country.

Our Greenacre area has the highest number of job seekers
claimants of all Children’s Centres in Norfolk and household
income levels are well below the national and regional averages.
Levels of educational attainment are well below the national
average and the area has a high percentage of adults with low
level or no qualifications.
So what’s the benefit for a Children Centre to be part of an
organisation that works across the generations that’s also a social
enterprise and delivers a wide range of community focused
services.
The main benefits are our families can access the wider
programme which includes
Priory Learning Centre which offers adult learning including ESOL

We have Healthy Lifestyle Programmes

We have the Priory Employment Network-a new recruitment
agency supporting people out of work to access training and work
Community Nutrition Service-where parents can learn to cook and
get onto weight management programmes
We host a Credit Union
Parents have access to Childcare - the Trust runs two nurseries
with 89 places across two premises

In addition the Trust runs three social enterprises
Our Community café and buffet service providing good food at
affordable prices. It also provides the food for our nursery
Priory Research services-which ensures that the often inaudible
voice is heard in research
And the Priory Centre as a community, learning and conference
centre

Our facilities also offer families rooms for meetings, contact
sessions for looked after children and a space to celebrate some
of the nicer things in life such as a wedding, anniversary or a
child’s birthday.
Another asset for the Children’s Centre is that our building offers
managed accommodation for other linked organisations and we
have a large team of Health Visitors who were previously based in
GP surgeries based at the Priory. The community midwifery team
also have a base. So you can imagine how much that supports
joined up working! It’s brilliant!

For the Children’s Centre team being part of a social enterprise
has encouraged us to look at ways of developing work that will
sustain us for the future.
One of our passions and strengths is Early Years Music and we
have 10 years experience of embedded music practice and we
have evidenced the impact music makes in children’s learning and
wellbeing through our Youth Music funded programme.
We were able to secure this funding-£270,000 over three years
because we are a charity.
We have also recently launched ‘Adventures at the Priory’ an arts
and early years training programme delivering a very successful
programme of creative pedagogical training for both practitioners
and artists of many different forms. We sell out these training days
at £95 a head to enable artists to be able to afford to come on the
training and so far have run four fully booked courses.
We also plan later this year to make a major bid to the Arts Council
to deliver a project with Early Year settings, arts and education
organisations and artistes around the Eastern Region. Many
artists would like to work with the under fives but as you all know
that takes great skill!
I should also mention that we successfully bid to become an
Earlyarts pathfinder in 2010 and are one of only two in the Eastern

Region. Our focus art forms are Playfulness (funniness) and
Music but we work with artists of many forms.
So………….I was thinking what is it like being part of a multi
generational Children’s Centre? It’s not about grandparents
coming into read to the children in the nursery that’s for sure, in
fact that doesn’t happen.
It’s more about us responding to need, being creative, going for
grant funding, applying to the Lottery, taking contracts from our
PCT its about being able to offer more to our community. Being
holistic and able and willing to take risks and try out new ways of
working.

So to the future……right now it feels like a bit of a new
world……………. what is payment by results going to look like?
We are also worried about how our vulnerable families and
service users are going to cope with the coming winter given that
food is costing more and fuel costs are rising, we have noticed
takings in the café are down as people cut back on their spending.
But our biggest challenge right now is to win the tender to continue
to run our Children’s Centre. Thank fully Norfolk County Council
has decided to continue to make early years a priority from their
Early Intervention Grant. But they are going to commission out all
their Children’s Centres and Priory and Greenacre underpin our
Community Trust. If we don’t win the bid……………we would
probably have to close the Trust and. that can’t happen!
So………….we have been talking to our partners and we are going
to lead a bid with Health and Norfolk and Waveney Mental Health
Trust. as partners. It might be a first for the voluntary sector and I
am excited about how we can really join up services particularly
CAMHS and extend our offer from 0-18 bringing real added value
to service in Gt Yarmouth
We also want to further develop our Parent Infant Mental Health
Services offering Children’s Services more therapeutic
interventions for the most vulnerable families. Keeping a child at
home and out of the looked after system is a real cost saving to

the local authority and may with the right intervention and ongoing
support be a better outcome for the child for the rest of their life.
So lots to do………..
And to finish let me just mention other possible developments our
multi generational Trust is exploring:
Our CEO has started to talk with the Job Centre to explore us
delivering services for them
He has also been talking with our local college to work in
partnership with them to deliver early years training to up skill our
childcare workforce. This could link into our existing work with the
UEA and their EYP training.
: Community Finance is being explored which would enable
personal loans for people with poor credit history, and we quite
fancy running our local Branch Line as we feel we could do it
better!
I am serious about that one! Maybe just not right now though!
So………I am so glad we took that risk, it was right for Gt
Yarmouth………….it was right for our families and although the
future looks uncertain I appreciate having the opportunity to come
to talk to you about our Trust at this time.
Thank you for listening
Karen Harvey
Children’s Centre Manager

What does a multi generational centre look like?
Gt Yarmouth Community Trust- Priory and Greenacre Children’s
Centre

I am the Manager of two Sure Start Children’s Centres at Gt
Yarmouth Community Trust. The Trust was set up as the
sustainability vehicle for our trailblazer Sure Start programme
established in 2000 which was one of the first fifty Sure Start
programmes in the country.
Instead of a power point presentation I have a slide show to share
with you to give you a flavour of the Trust. I think one of the things
that struck me when we were putting it together was the potential
of all our children, they look bright, beautiful and healthy and are
like sponges for life.
However these pictures don’t show the true reality as the majority
of these children live in poverty, in households who live on
benefits, many are in poor housing and have parents that struggle
on a daily bases with debt, abusive relationships, mental health
issues, and post natal depression which has links to poverty.
The majority of our children will never know what its like to have a
family holiday here or abroad or to have the opportunity to go to
University or even to gain employment that pays more than the
minimum wage. These children have been born into poverty and
its so hard to break that cycle, the only way out of poverty is to
have a good education and that’s where I know we can make a
difference.
Setting up Gt Yarmouth Community Trust has been quite a journey
for all those involved and one which at times in the early days I
had to question was it going to be worth it. It was a full time job just
setting up the new Sure Start programme as well as setting up a
new organisation with wider vision than the Sure Start core offer
for children and families.
Well I am happy to say it was so worth it; we are now a community
hub and play an important part in the regeneration of Gt Yarmouth
which started when we bought the redundant Priory School from
the local authority. The Priory is a grade 1 listed building which

was in a sad state of repair and in need of total refurbishment, I
remember the day I was handed a very large key for the front door
and thinking god I hope we have made the right decision.
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We are now a leading member of the third sector in our area with a
regional reputation and importantly for a community anchor we are
based in a community owned building bought with Sure Start
capital. We also own another building again bought with Sure Start
capital where our Inclusion Team and Home Start are based and
we provide a range of local services that meet local need and
contribute to the development of strong and cohesive communities
in the Borough.
Today we employ 97 staff and have an annual turnover this year of
£2.5 million…….the Gt Yarmouth Community Trust is now a
medium size employer within the local economy. We also have
…volunteers involved in the Trust.
Most significantly though, Gt Yarmouth is the most critical force
that has shaped the Trust. We are based in the town, provide
services to some of the most vulnerable people in the Borough and
shape our services so that they respond to actual need.
To give you an overview of our work with families………we run two
Children’s Centres and deliver services to 2, 300 children, we have
one integrated team of 25 all but one funded by the Children’s
Centre budget and we deliver services across seven buildings.
We have a 58% reach figure with the highest number of families
coming from the poorest wards
The majority of our Children’s Centre reach area experiences
extremely high levels of deprivation with the majority of children
living within the 10% most deprived areas in the country. Parts of
one of our wards are within the top 1% most deprived areas of the
whole country.

Our Greenacre area has the highest number of job seekers
claimants of all Children’s Centres in Norfolk and household
income levels are well below the national and regional averages.
Levels of educational attainment are well below the national
average and the area has a high percentage of adults with low
level or no qualifications.
So what’s the benefit for a Children Centre to be part of an
organisation that works across the generations that’s also a social
enterprise and delivers a wide range of community focused
services.
The main benefits are our families can access the wider
programme which includes
Priory Learning Centre which offers adult learning including ESOL

We have Healthy Lifestyle Programmes

We have the Priory Employment Network-a new recruitment
agency supporting people out of work to access training and work
Community Nutrition Service-where parents can learn to cook and
get onto weight management programmes
We host a Credit Union
Parents have access to Childcare - the Trust runs two nurseries
with 89 places across two premises

In addition the Trust runs three social enterprises
Our Community café and buffet service providing good food at
affordable prices. It also provides the food for our nursery
Priory Research services-which ensures that the often inaudible
voice is heard in research
And the Priory Centre as a community, learning and conference
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Our facilities also offer families rooms for meetings, contact
sessions for looked after children and a space to celebrate some
of the nicer things in life such as a wedding, anniversary or a
child’s birthday.
Another asset for the Children’s Centre is that our building offers
managed accommodation for other linked organisations and we
have a large team of Health Visitors who were previously based in
GP surgeries based at the Priory. The community midwifery team
also have a base. So you can imagine how much that supports
joined up working! It’s brilliant!

For the Children’s Centre team being part of a social enterprise
has encouraged us to look at ways of developing work that will
sustain us for the future.
One of our passions and strengths is Early Years Music and we
have 10 years experience of embedded music practice and we
have evidenced the impact music makes in children’s learning and
wellbeing through our Youth Music funded programme.
We were able to secure this funding-£270,000 over three years
because we are a charity.
We have also recently launched ‘Adventures at the Priory’ an arts
and early years training programme delivering a very successful
programme of creative pedagogical training for both practitioners
and artists of many different forms. We sell out these training days
at £95 a head to enable artists to be able to afford to come on the
training and so far have run four fully booked courses.
We also plan later this year to make a major bid to the Arts Council
to deliver a project with Early Year settings, arts and education
organisations and artistes around the Eastern Region. Many
artists would like to work with the under fives but as you all know
that takes great skill!
I should also mention that we successfully bid to become an
Earlyarts pathfinder in 2010 and are one of only two in the Eastern

Region. Our focus art forms are Playfulness (funniness) and
Music but we work with artists of many forms.
So………….I was thinking what is it like being part of a multi
generational Children’s Centre? It’s not about grandparents
coming into read to the children in the nursery that’s for sure, in
fact that doesn’t happen.
It’s more about us responding to need, being creative, going for
grant funding, applying to the Lottery, taking contracts from our
PCT its about being able to offer more to our community. Being
holistic and able and willing to take risks and try out new ways of
working.

So to the future……right now it feels like a bit of a new
world……………. what is payment by results going to look like?
We are also worried about how our vulnerable families and
service users are going to cope with the coming winter given that
food is costing more and fuel costs are rising, we have noticed
takings in the café are down as people cut back on their spending.
But our biggest challenge right now is to win the tender to continue
to run our Children’s Centre. Thank fully Norfolk County Council
has decided to continue to make early years a priority from their
Early Intervention Grant. But they are going to commission out all
their Children’s Centres and Priory and Greenacre underpin our
Community Trust. If we don’t win the bid……………we would
probably have to close the Trust and. that can’t happen!
So………….we have been talking to our partners and we are going
to lead a bid with Health and Norfolk and Waveney Mental Health
Trust. as partners. It might be a first for the voluntary sector and I
am excited about how we can really join up services particularly
CAMHS and extend our offer from 0-18 bringing real added value
to service in Gt Yarmouth
We also want to further develop our Parent Infant Mental Health
Services offering Children’s Services more therapeutic
interventions for the most vulnerable families. Keeping a child at
home and out of the looked after system is a real cost saving to

the local authority and may with the right intervention and ongoing
support be a better outcome for the child for the rest of their life.
So lots to do………..
And to finish let me just mention other possible developments our
multi generational Trust is exploring:
Our CEO has started to talk with the Job Centre to explore us
delivering services for them
He has also been talking with our local college to work in
partnership with them to deliver early years training to up skill our
childcare workforce. This could link into our existing work with the
UEA and their EYP training.
: Community Finance is being explored which would enable
personal loans for people with poor credit history, and we quite
fancy running our local Branch Line as we feel we could do it
better!
I am serious about that one! Maybe just not right now though!
So………I am so glad we took that risk, it was right for Gt
Yarmouth………….it was right for our families and although the
future looks uncertain I appreciate having the opportunity to come
to talk to you about our Trust at this time.
Thank you for listening
Karen Harvey
Children’s Centre Manager
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benefits, many are in poor housing and have parents that struggle
on a daily bases with debt, abusive relationships, mental health
issues, and post natal depression which has links to poverty.
The majority of our children will never know what its like to have a
family holiday here or abroad or to have the opportunity to go to
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minimum wage. These children have been born into poverty and
its so hard to break that cycle, the only way out of poverty is to
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capital. We also own another building again bought with Sure Start
capital where our Inclusion Team and Home Start are based and
we provide a range of local services that meet local need and
contribute to the development of strong and cohesive communities
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Today we employ 97 staff and have an annual turnover this year of
£2.5 million…….the Gt Yarmouth Community Trust is now a
medium size employer within the local economy. We also have
…volunteers involved in the Trust.
Most significantly though, Gt Yarmouth is the most critical force
that has shaped the Trust. We are based in the town, provide
services to some of the most vulnerable people in the Borough and
shape our services so that they respond to actual need.
To give you an overview of our work with families………we run two
Children’s Centres and deliver services to 2, 300 children, we have
one integrated team of 25 all but one funded by the Children’s
Centre budget and we deliver services across seven buildings.
We have a 58% reach figure with the highest number of families
coming from the poorest wards
The majority of our Children’s Centre reach area experiences
extremely high levels of deprivation with the majority of children
living within the 10% most deprived areas in the country. Parts of
one of our wards are within the top 1% most deprived areas of the
whole country.

Our Greenacre area has the highest number of job seekers
claimants of all Children’s Centres in Norfolk and household
income levels are well below the national and regional averages.
Levels of educational attainment are well below the national
average and the area has a high percentage of adults with low
level or no qualifications.
So what’s the benefit for a Children Centre to be part of an
organisation that works across the generations that’s also a social
enterprise and delivers a wide range of community focused
services.
The main benefits are our families can access the wider
programme which includes
Priory Learning Centre which offers adult learning including ESOL
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We have the Priory Employment Network-a new recruitment
agency supporting people out of work to access training and work
Community Nutrition Service-where parents can learn to cook and
get onto weight management programmes
We host a Credit Union
Parents have access to Childcare - the Trust runs two nurseries
with 89 places across two premises

In addition the Trust runs three social enterprises
Our Community café and buffet service providing good food at
affordable prices. It also provides the food for our nursery
Priory Research services-which ensures that the often inaudible
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Our facilities also offer families rooms for meetings, contact
sessions for looked after children and a space to celebrate some
of the nicer things in life such as a wedding, anniversary or a
child’s birthday.
Another asset for the Children’s Centre is that our building offers
managed accommodation for other linked organisations and we
have a large team of Health Visitors who were previously based in
GP surgeries based at the Priory. The community midwifery team
also have a base. So you can imagine how much that supports
joined up working! It’s brilliant!

For the Children’s Centre team being part of a social enterprise
has encouraged us to look at ways of developing work that will
sustain us for the future.
One of our passions and strengths is Early Years Music and we
have 10 years experience of embedded music practice and we
have evidenced the impact music makes in children’s learning and
wellbeing through our Youth Music funded programme.
We were able to secure this funding-£270,000 over three years
because we are a charity.
We have also recently launched ‘Adventures at the Priory’ an arts
and early years training programme delivering a very successful
programme of creative pedagogical training for both practitioners
and artists of many different forms. We sell out these training days
at £95 a head to enable artists to be able to afford to come on the
training and so far have run four fully booked courses.
We also plan later this year to make a major bid to the Arts Council
to deliver a project with Early Year settings, arts and education
organisations and artistes around the Eastern Region. Many
artists would like to work with the under fives but as you all know
that takes great skill!
I should also mention that we successfully bid to become an
Earlyarts pathfinder in 2010 and are one of only two in the Eastern

Region. Our focus art forms are Playfulness (funniness) and
Music but we work with artists of many forms.
So………….I was thinking what is it like being part of a multi
generational Children’s Centre? It’s not about grandparents
coming into read to the children in the nursery that’s for sure, in
fact that doesn’t happen.
It’s more about us responding to need, being creative, going for
grant funding, applying to the Lottery, taking contracts from our
PCT its about being able to offer more to our community. Being
holistic and able and willing to take risks and try out new ways of
working.

So to the future……right now it feels like a bit of a new
world……………. what is payment by results going to look like?
We are also worried about how our vulnerable families and
service users are going to cope with the coming winter given that
food is costing more and fuel costs are rising, we have noticed
takings in the café are down as people cut back on their spending.
But our biggest challenge right now is to win the tender to continue
to run our Children’s Centre. Thank fully Norfolk County Council
has decided to continue to make early years a priority from their
Early Intervention Grant. But they are going to commission out all
their Children’s Centres and Priory and Greenacre underpin our
Community Trust. If we don’t win the bid……………we would
probably have to close the Trust and. that can’t happen!
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Trust. as partners. It might be a first for the voluntary sector and I
am excited about how we can really join up services particularly
CAMHS and extend our offer from 0-18 bringing real added value
to service in Gt Yarmouth
We also want to further develop our Parent Infant Mental Health
Services offering Children’s Services more therapeutic
interventions for the most vulnerable families. Keeping a child at
home and out of the looked after system is a real cost saving to

the local authority and may with the right intervention and ongoing
support be a better outcome for the child for the rest of their life.
So lots to do………..
And to finish let me just mention other possible developments our
multi generational Trust is exploring:
Our CEO has started to talk with the Job Centre to explore us
delivering services for them
He has also been talking with our local college to work in
partnership with them to deliver early years training to up skill our
childcare workforce. This could link into our existing work with the
UEA and their EYP training.
: Community Finance is being explored which would enable
personal loans for people with poor credit history, and we quite
fancy running our local Branch Line as we feel we could do it
better!
I am serious about that one! Maybe just not right now though!
So………I am so glad we took that risk, it was right for Gt
Yarmouth………….it was right for our families and although the
future looks uncertain I appreciate having the opportunity to come
to talk to you about our Trust at this time.
Thank you for listening
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training and so far have run four fully booked courses.
We also plan later this year to make a major bid to the Arts Council
to deliver a project with Early Year settings, arts and education
organisations and artistes around the Eastern Region. Many
artists would like to work with the under fives but as you all know
that takes great skill!
I should also mention that we successfully bid to become an
Earlyarts pathfinder in 2010 and are one of only two in the Eastern

Region. Our focus art forms are Playfulness (funniness) and
Music but we work with artists of many forms.
So………….I was thinking what is it like being part of a multi
generational Children’s Centre? It’s not about grandparents
coming into read to the children in the nursery that’s for sure, in
fact that doesn’t happen.
It’s more about us responding to need, being creative, going for
grant funding, applying to the Lottery, taking contracts from our
PCT its about being able to offer more to our community. Being
holistic and able and willing to take risks and try out new ways of
working.

So to the future……right now it feels like a bit of a new
world……………. what is payment by results going to look like?
We are also worried about how our vulnerable families and
service users are going to cope with the coming winter given that
food is costing more and fuel costs are rising, we have noticed
takings in the café are down as people cut back on their spending.
But our biggest challenge right now is to win the tender to continue
to run our Children’s Centre. Thank fully Norfolk County Council
has decided to continue to make early years a priority from their
Early Intervention Grant. But they are going to commission out all
their Children’s Centres and Priory and Greenacre underpin our
Community Trust. If we don’t win the bid……………we would
probably have to close the Trust and. that can’t happen!
So………….we have been talking to our partners and we are going
to lead a bid with Health and Norfolk and Waveney Mental Health
Trust. as partners. It might be a first for the voluntary sector and I
am excited about how we can really join up services particularly
CAMHS and extend our offer from 0-18 bringing real added value
to service in Gt Yarmouth
We also want to further develop our Parent Infant Mental Health
Services offering Children’s Services more therapeutic
interventions for the most vulnerable families. Keeping a child at
home and out of the looked after system is a real cost saving to

the local authority and may with the right intervention and ongoing
support be a better outcome for the child for the rest of their life.
So lots to do………..
And to finish let me just mention other possible developments our
multi generational Trust is exploring:
Our CEO has started to talk with the Job Centre to explore us
delivering services for them
He has also been talking with our local college to work in
partnership with them to deliver early years training to up skill our
childcare workforce. This could link into our existing work with the
UEA and their EYP training.
: Community Finance is being explored which would enable
personal loans for people with poor credit history, and we quite
fancy running our local Branch Line as we feel we could do it
better!
I am serious about that one! Maybe just not right now though!
So………I am so glad we took that risk, it was right for Gt
Yarmouth………….it was right for our families and although the
future looks uncertain I appreciate having the opportunity to come
to talk to you about our Trust at this time.
Thank you for listening
Karen Harvey
Children’s Centre Manager

What does a multi generational centre look like?
Gt Yarmouth Community Trust- Priory and Greenacre Children’s
Centre

I am the Manager of two Sure Start Children’s Centres at Gt
Yarmouth Community Trust. The Trust was set up as the
sustainability vehicle for our trailblazer Sure Start programme
established in 2000 which was one of the first fifty Sure Start
programmes in the country.
Instead of a power point presentation I have a slide show to share
with you to give you a flavour of the Trust. I think one of the things
that struck me when we were putting it together was the potential
of all our children, they look bright, beautiful and healthy and are
like sponges for life.
However these pictures don’t show the true reality as the majority
of these children live in poverty, in households who live on
benefits, many are in poor housing and have parents that struggle
on a daily bases with debt, abusive relationships, mental health
issues, and post natal depression which has links to poverty.
The majority of our children will never know what its like to have a
family holiday here or abroad or to have the opportunity to go to
University or even to gain employment that pays more than the
minimum wage. These children have been born into poverty and
its so hard to break that cycle, the only way out of poverty is to
have a good education and that’s where I know we can make a
difference.
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for all those involved and one which at times in the early days I
had to question was it going to be worth it. It was a full time job just
setting up the new Sure Start programme as well as setting up a
new organisation with wider vision than the Sure Start core offer
for children and families.
Well I am happy to say it was so worth it; we are now a community
hub and play an important part in the regeneration of Gt Yarmouth
which started when we bought the redundant Priory School from
the local authority. The Priory is a grade 1 listed building which

was in a sad state of repair and in need of total refurbishment, I
remember the day I was handed a very large key for the front door
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Taking risks often pays off though and with a group of local
parents and members of the community we took the brave step to
set up our Charity and Development Trust which as a community
regeneration organisation met the criteria of the Development
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Our Greenacre area has the highest number of job seekers
claimants of all Children’s Centres in Norfolk and household
income levels are well below the national and regional averages.
Levels of educational attainment are well below the national
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So what’s the benefit for a Children Centre to be part of an
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services.
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programme which includes
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We have Healthy Lifestyle Programmes

We have the Priory Employment Network-a new recruitment
agency supporting people out of work to access training and work
Community Nutrition Service-where parents can learn to cook and
get onto weight management programmes
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In addition the Trust runs three social enterprises
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affordable prices. It also provides the food for our nursery
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Our facilities also offer families rooms for meetings, contact
sessions for looked after children and a space to celebrate some
of the nicer things in life such as a wedding, anniversary or a
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Another asset for the Children’s Centre is that our building offers
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For the Children’s Centre team being part of a social enterprise
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because we are a charity.
We have also recently launched ‘Adventures at the Priory’ an arts
and early years training programme delivering a very successful
programme of creative pedagogical training for both practitioners
and artists of many different forms. We sell out these training days
at £95 a head to enable artists to be able to afford to come on the
training and so far have run four fully booked courses.
We also plan later this year to make a major bid to the Arts Council
to deliver a project with Early Year settings, arts and education
organisations and artistes around the Eastern Region. Many
artists would like to work with the under fives but as you all know
that takes great skill!
I should also mention that we successfully bid to become an
Earlyarts pathfinder in 2010 and are one of only two in the Eastern

Region. Our focus art forms are Playfulness (funniness) and
Music but we work with artists of many forms.
So………….I was thinking what is it like being part of a multi
generational Children’s Centre? It’s not about grandparents
coming into read to the children in the nursery that’s for sure, in
fact that doesn’t happen.
It’s more about us responding to need, being creative, going for
grant funding, applying to the Lottery, taking contracts from our
PCT its about being able to offer more to our community. Being
holistic and able and willing to take risks and try out new ways of
working.

So to the future……right now it feels like a bit of a new
world……………. what is payment by results going to look like?
We are also worried about how our vulnerable families and
service users are going to cope with the coming winter given that
food is costing more and fuel costs are rising, we have noticed
takings in the café are down as people cut back on their spending.
But our biggest challenge right now is to win the tender to continue
to run our Children’s Centre. Thank fully Norfolk County Council
has decided to continue to make early years a priority from their
Early Intervention Grant. But they are going to commission out all
their Children’s Centres and Priory and Greenacre underpin our
Community Trust. If we don’t win the bid……………we would
probably have to close the Trust and. that can’t happen!
So………….we have been talking to our partners and we are going
to lead a bid with Health and Norfolk and Waveney Mental Health
Trust. as partners. It might be a first for the voluntary sector and I
am excited about how we can really join up services particularly
CAMHS and extend our offer from 0-18 bringing real added value
to service in Gt Yarmouth
We also want to further develop our Parent Infant Mental Health
Services offering Children’s Services more therapeutic
interventions for the most vulnerable families. Keeping a child at
home and out of the looked after system is a real cost saving to

the local authority and may with the right intervention and ongoing
support be a better outcome for the child for the rest of their life.
So lots to do………..
And to finish let me just mention other possible developments our
multi generational Trust is exploring:
Our CEO has started to talk with the Job Centre to explore us
delivering services for them
He has also been talking with our local college to work in
partnership with them to deliver early years training to up skill our
childcare workforce. This could link into our existing work with the
UEA and their EYP training.
: Community Finance is being explored which would enable
personal loans for people with poor credit history, and we quite
fancy running our local Branch Line as we feel we could do it
better!
I am serious about that one! Maybe just not right now though!
So………I am so glad we took that risk, it was right for Gt
Yarmouth………….it was right for our families and although the
future looks uncertain I appreciate having the opportunity to come
to talk to you about our Trust at this time.
Thank you for listening
Karen Harvey
Children’s Centre Manager

